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The earner Emeu,from Havre, on the 20th 

of December, has arrived, with one dav’s la- 

ter i iiylligence from England. A despatch | 
from l*»“riin states that the war enthusiasm 
in Switzerland was increasing on all sides. 
The whole Swiss Union had been organized 
lor defence. An appeal bad been made to 

the women for an organisation to prepare 
ambu ances for the wounded. The Swiss Di- 
et had received from Napoleon a proposition 
fur an amicable arrangement. 

The Corporation of Georgetown, D. (.. 

have procured 350 lithographed coupon 

bonds, which are to be used in raising funds j 
to me *t its subscription of $250,Of 10 to the I 
stock of the Metropolitan Railroad Company. 
The Mayor informed the councils some 

inoiK i< ag > of his views, to the effect that the 

corporation lo ver have had any legal author- 

ity to make that subscription; that it was ; 

House to go to the expense of having the! 
above named bonds printed, as he would nev- 

er sign one of them until the measure had 
been -auctioned by a vote of the people, or 

be h id Ii^en commanded to do so by judicial 
authority. 

A subscriber in an adjacent county, who 

has it > exou<e, in truth, for not remitting his 

arrearages, except that he is hard up, writes, 

apol j^i-ing for his delay, and says, “I have 

hoi half a mind to get off, by saying that I 

tv) >k my pjrtv monaie out twice, but the 

weather is so cold, and my lingers so frozen, 
that l e mit not open the clasp, and had to 

put it back in my pocket. Try again, dear 

sir, and the'oext time if there is any thing in 

it, the clasp will fly open of itself. 

John Seddmo, esq., the present Delegate in 

th* L gislature from the counties of King 
Gjorge and Stafford, proposes a convention 

of the Democratic parry, to nominate a can- 

d.Jatc for the next < lection. Mr. S. has been 

an attentive and faithful representative— 
and if n minated, will, we presume, again 
be a candidate. 

The Warren ion Flag says: “A few days 
we p; id u visit to the upper part of the 

County ai d were shown by Mr. Gibson, re- 

siding t»ear Upperville, a couple of steers, of 

h>s Own jtra/.iog, weighing; near three thou- 

sand pound-* «*nch. Fauquier is hard to beat 

in the cattle line.” 

The vote on Mr. Hugh’s amendment to the 

bill relative t<> the claims of the heirs of Rev- 

ointionary officers, in the Senate, which 

j» merriment was adopted, shows that a ma- 

jority are not in favor ot the bi*l in its origi- 
nal shape, and, if it passes the Senate at all 

now, it will have to go back to the House. 

The Board of Directors of the Chesapeake 
& Ohio Canal, at their recent meeting de- 

termined to proeecate the necessary repairs 
to the Canal, so as not to interfere with ear- 

ly navigation—and work at the tunnel, in 

Hearing out at Dam No. 5, &c., will be 

pushed forward with all expedition. 

The Democracy of Fauquier are to meet at j 
the Court House on Monday.'JOth inst., (Court 
dav) for the purpose of tilting preliminary 
step-* t wards appointing delegates to a Sen- 

atorial Convention, proposed to be held at 

Rappahannock Court House. 

Th Richmond Enquirer tires a broadside 
into Mr. Fay, our Minister to Switzerland, 
induced l>y the report that he has interfered 

in the Prussian dispute; and declares that he 

is totally unfit for his present position—be- 
ing more < f a iltniffy than a pratenian, &c. 

The Black Republicans in Pennsylvania 
offset the “indignation” of the Democracy, 
by jubilations and rejoicing, at the election 

of lieu. Cameron. They have no certainty 
fb^t their man will stick to them any longer 
than it is for his own interest to do so. 

We are again indebted to lion. William 

Smith, for bound volumes of public docu- 

ment**. 
We are, also, indebted to the Commission- 

er of Patents, for a variety of vegetable and 

flower-seeds. 
The Washington Star says Commander 

Hartsteae aud the officers who accompanied 
him to England and in the Kesoluie, are not 

to return t•* the t nited States in the British 
yp$c(>i of wnr fiftyi(>itfion* ns stated in toe 

newspapers, but in a packet ship. 
* Hen. Z. Kidwell, of Virginia, declines 

being a candidate for re-election to the House 

of Representatives. The “Democratic’* rule 

in his district is, to change members every 

four years. 

If the present weather continues, ice 

breakers to open the harbors of the cities cn 

the rivers, ,\ ill be of no use. The ice is grad- 
ual lv covering the hays and making naviga- 
tion dangerous even there. 

The Baltimore Museum has been pur- 

chased by 11. Bateman, father of the “Bate- 

men Children,” and is to be opened in Feb- 

ruary neat. 
__ 

Photographic counterfeit check*, as well 

a* bank notes, are getting to be oommon io 

York. 

Active preparations are making in W ash- 

u.-ton f r the contemplated Metropolitan ( 

Mechanics’ Exhibition. 

Thernnofrii istsof \ irginia will nave abun-. 

dance A' *.v :k this year in repairing dam- 
* 

, 
ivoOWvHoi's. 

A Pri*foss“r of History is to he appointed 
for ;l;e Uaitersity of Virginia, on the llfb of 
Jt 1 

February. > 

Tor miscellaneous reading, new ad-; 
v^vciseureiits. uotices, &c.—■*see first and fourth 

pu*;fe. 

Mr. Keitt of S. C., in his speech in the 

House of Representatives, onThursday, when 
the Tariff bill was up, but “slavery” was 

disoussed, said—“The South must and will 

expand. She will carry her institutions into 
the surrounding States, where governments 
are falling and the people are lapsing into 

mongrelism. The State rights men at the 

South, numbering nine-tenths, of the citi- 

zens will rally around the standard of pro- 

gress. Whatever else perish, those institu- 
tions will be saved.” lie further said:— 
“Some men announced a political milieni- 
um in the event of the election of Mr. Buch- 
anan. But who was to come into the Senate 
from the State of the President elect, where 
he received 30,000 majority ? Was he (Cam- 
eron) one of the national conservative men? 
Look at his record. This senatorial election 
was the first alarm gun, or first flag which 
fluttered lrom the mast head as a signal ot 
distress. He (Mr. Keitt) need not be told 
that some tew tricky-inen were bought. If a 

true uian was not elected it was either because 
of dereliction of duty on the part ot national 
men or because they were in the minority 
in the Legislature.” 

The Legislature if Tennessee at its last 

session passed so act authorizing the Gover- 
nor of that State to purchase five hundred 

acres of the Hermitage, including the man- 

sion of Gen. Jackson and the tomb where 
now repose the remains of the illustrious 
hero and patriot and those of his beloved 

wife, and to make a tender of the same to 

the general government, provided a branch 
of the Military Academy should be estab- 
lished at that place. In pursuance of this 
act Governor -Johnson purchased the Hermi- 
tage for the sum of forty eight thousand dol- 

lars, and on Wednesday arrived in Washing- 
ton and made a formal tender of the proper- 
ty, with the condition annexed, to the Pres- 
ident. The President, in reply stated that 
this offer by the State of Tennessee would be 

promptly communicated by him to Congress. 

Mr. Raymond,of the New York Times, ap- 

peared before the Investigating committee in 

Washington, on Wednesday. A dispatch to 

the Times says:—Mr. Raymond declined to 

state the name of the writer of the article in 

the Times of the Gth inst., but avowed bis re- 

sponsibility for it. lie maintained the duty 
; of the press to act on moral convictions, and 

stated, in answer to questions, that he had re- 

ceived ample information to satisfy him that 
there was corruption in Congress, that 
this was necessarily second-hand evidence, 
and that he declioed giving the names of hie 
informants as he Could not do 80 without ft 

violation of confidence—and besides it was 

unnecessary. 
__ 

John Hyde, an eider in the church of the 

Latter Day Saints at Utah, having been sent 

to tbe Sandwich Islands on a mission to con- 

! vert the people there, l»a9 renounced the 

Mormon faith, and is engaged in exposing its 

fallacies. Polygamy comes in for a share in 

hi* denunciations, and it must be confessed 
that it does not look remarkably well as he 

paints it, although there is little doubt that 
the picture is true to the life. Among other 

charges, that of falsifying the census of the 

territory is made. The ex-elder says that 
there are not much over half as many inhab- 
itants in Utah as the census returns would 
indicate. 

Speaking of the discussion in the House 

of Representatives, with regard to the duties j 
on imports, a Washington correspondent says: j 
“These are but few members in the House, 
who are competent to grapple with a question 
so little discussed of late as tbe tariff. So 

large a portion of the body are new men 

here, and have been so uniformly elected on 

tbe “nigger” issue, that upon a topic calling 
for so wide a grasp as tbe tariff, the debate 

may, with tbe aid of the hour rule, be ex- 

pected soon to end upon the test of tbe yeas 
and nays.” 

On the night of tbe 30th ult., the old Man- 

sion House in St. Joseph, Missouri, owned j 

by J. Richardson, of Clarke county, Ya., j 
was discovered to be on fire, and before the 

flame* could be arrested the entire- row of 

buildings on the west side of Main street 

were consumed. Tbe buildings were all . 

frame, and tbe losses are not very great, Mr. : 

Landis, perhaps being the|greatest sufferer. | 
The Mansion House w as insured for $1,500. 

The fashionable world in New \ork, is in 
n • • a__a. — it. » 1a*w« 

a stare oi iiigu tsuiiuuoiu, »uuui me 

talked of ball at the Academy of Music.— 

The tickets are placed at a democratic figure 
—two dollars—and the report is that as many 
as five thousand have been sold. The affair 
is to be very select, and everybody that is 

anybody is expected to be there. The most 

fabulous stories are afloat respecting the cost- 

liness ot certain lady leaders ot the ton, 
which are to figure on the occasion. 

The Charlestown (Ya.) Free Press states 

that the barn and stable of W. II. Griggs, of 

that county, was entirely destroyed by fire on 

the night of the 11th. Mr. G’s loss is very 

heavy, being upwards of $4,000. Twelve 

bead of horses, twe hundred and fifty bush- 
els of wheat, one threshing machine, two 

carriages, agricultural implements, wagon 

gearing and a large quantity of provender, 
were entirely consumed. 

The schooner Jamestown, which left “City 
Point,” below Petersburg, Ya., on the 10th , 

ult., has not since been heard of. She was j 
bound for a Northern port, and, it is believ- j 
ed, was either driven out to sea or has been 

lost. The schooner Sarah and Emeline, 
also, bound for New York, sailed from City j 
Point, on the 11th of December, and has not 

been heard from since. She vra9 loaded 
with 1,100 barrels of flour. 

A bill has been introduced into the Lcgis- j 
lature of New York, declaring that days of 

grace shall not be allowed on bills of exchange j 
and drafts payable at sight, nor upon those j 
which are payable on a subsequent day, if 

drawn upon a bank or banker. T.he Even- 

ing Post favors the entire abolition of “days 
of^grace.” It says it is an old custom, be- 
hind the present commercial age. 

The Messrs. Appletoos, New York, an- 

nounce a literary enterprise of great magni- 
tude and general importance. They propose 
to publish a “New American Encyclopedia,” 
designed to present in a compact form for 
the practical use of men ot all classes and 

pursuits, a complete survey and summary of 

all the tacts of hurnau knowledge up to the 

present day._ _ j j 
The New York Chamber of Commerce has 

resolved upon the part of the merchants of 

that city, to give the officers of the British , 

frigate Retribution on their arrival there 1 

with liartstein and officers of the Resolute, j i 

a fitting reception. 
_ 

i 

George Law, e?q, of New York basoon- 
, 

tributed one thousand dollars toward the ( 

endowment of the Dudley Observatory.— ! i 

William B. Astor has given the like sum. i 

A young girl in Fredonia, (N. Y.,) ar“ 

rested for a petty theft of money. W ben be- 

fore the Coart, a young man appeared and 

offered to pay the stolen money and costs, if 

the case could be stayed. The Money— 
about $18 in all—was thus paid, and the 

party refusing to appear, the girl was dis- 
charged. The Justice, by request, imme- 
diately married the parties. 

A Washington correspondent of the Phil- 

adelphia Inquirer says:—“Some retired offi- 

cers of the Navy, are in high glee at the 

passage of the bill yesterday, affecting their 

interest*. Uoder the operation of this bill, 
such men as Lieutenants Gilliss, Maury,&c., 
will be able to secure justice, and retake the 
positions from which they should never have 
been removed._ 

There was a very imposing military pro- 
cession at New Orleans on the 8th of Janu- 

ary. The Bulletin says: “Conspicuous in 

t >e procession, were the few surviving mem- 

bers of the memorable struggle—the vete- 

rans of 1814, ’15. They are fast disappear- 
ing, howe?er, from mortal view, and but a 

very few years more will have elapsed before 
the last one will be no more.” 

C. Maitland James, has been convicted at 

Chicago, for being concerned in fraudulent 

banking, and sentenced to the State prison 
for ten years. It was testified on the trial 
that bills, purporting to be issued by the 
“American Exchange bank of Georgetown, 
I). C.” are fraudlent, there being no such 
institution, nor has such ever existed. 

The U. S. agricultural society have adop- 
ted resolutions approving of the recommen- 

dation of the Commissioner of Patents in re- 

lation to obtaining accurate statistics of the 

staple productions of the United States, and 

recommending the governors of the States 
and territories to adopt the plan proposed. 

Mr. Chapman has reported in the House of 

Representatives, a bill for the constsruction of 

a wagon road, via the GreatSalt Lake "\ alley, 
to California, and Mr. Sneed, from the Mil- 
eage Committee has reported a bill increas- 
ing the penalty imposed upon members fur 
voluntary absence, to $25 per day. 

The scarlet fever is proving very fatal 

among the children at Princess Anne, Som- 

erset county, Md. Though it has been for 

some time prevalent, it has only receutly 
_QaBAfa) rfa.fK, hoBA i\l*. 
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ourred in the last few days. 

Silas Morey, of Dutchess county New York, 
was married on the 11th instant, and the 

morning following was found dead in his bed. 
An inquest was held upon the body. Ver- 
dict, “Died of disease of the heart.” 

The Delaware Legislature on Wednesday, 
re-elected Hon. James A. Bayard to the Uni- 

ted States Senate for the long term, and Dr. 

Martin W. Bates for the unexpired term of 

the Hon. J. M. Clayton. 
Hon. Louis McLane, Gen. Jackson’s Sec- 

retary of War, has been passing some weeks 

in New York city. The Mirror says he looks 
as hale and hearty as he was twenty-five 
years ago. 

The quarrel between Mr. Campbell, of 

Ohio and Mr. Rust, of Texas, in the House 

o( Representatives, has been ended by the 

former gentleman saying that he did not in- 

tend to insult the latter. 

Hon. Samuel Prentiss, judge of the United 
States District Court, and for many years 
United States Senator from Vermont, died 
on the 12th. 

The Pesident of the United States will give 
a public reception at the Executive Mansion 

on every Friday evening, until information 
is given to the contrary. 

Win. Maxwell, for many years a distin 

guished citizen of Norfolk, Va., died on Sat- 

urday last, at Williamsburg. 
m m* a- 

Dispersion ofthe Present Administration. 

A Washington letter says:— 
The members of the present administra- 

tion are making their arrangements for with- 
drawal after the 4th of March. It is rro- 

bablo that the President will remain here 
until the middle of March, and then visit 
Cuba for a month or more. Mrs. Pierce’s 
health has always been feeble, and her phys- 
i/tinn’a arliMOA Qrroinof tinrlHpn phfinpp 

from this climate to that of New England in 
the Spring, owing to a pulmonary tendency. 
The family are much urged to make a tour 

of the Southern States, but Mrs. Pierce has 
invariably shrunk from the demonstrations 
that would necessarily attend such move- 

ments, and these invitations will hardly be 

accepted. Mr. Marcy is established so com- 

fortably in the west end, that he will proba- 
bly let another quarter day roll over his head 
after the 4th of March, especially as his for- 
mer residence at Albany has been recently 
sold. Mr. Guthrie's establishment in Louis- 
ville, has been kept open during his stay 
here, and will be ventilated early in March 
for his reception. Mr. McClelland, like a 

sensible man of business, will go at once back 
to his profession. Mr. Davis, after attending 
the executive sossion of the Senate—to which 
he is elected—will visit Mississippi,and set 

tie down again into a hackneyed member of 

Congress. Mr. Dobbin entertains the pur- 
pose of seeking a genial climate, to recruit j 
his health, which has suffered seriously by ; 
his labors here. Mr. Campbell will return 

immediately to Philadelphia, and Mr. Cush- j 
iog like his’friend Mr. Micawber, may wait j 
for something to turn up. In a few months j 
more the Administration will pass into history 
and the men who composed it. into eompar- 
tive oblivion. Such is the fate of political 
honors. 

__ 

Transfer of Slave Property. 
We do not pretend to say how far the 

recent rumors of insurrection have affected 

the result, but an attentive observation of i 
our Southern exchange papers convince us ; 
that never before, probably, was there so ! 

general a disposition to sell negroes, as at 

present. Ol course, this state of things is 
m<>re apparent in Virginia, Maryland and 
other “border" States, than elsew here, but 

particularly in the first named common- 

wealth. Throughout those States from which 

escape is supposed to be easiest, we see indi- 
sations of unusually heavy sales, while the 
prices, without exception, show a large ad- 
vance and an almost unlimited demand.- 
BaU. Amer._ 

A Promt Position. 

The London Times has an article on the ! 
probable poliev of the President elect, with 
this flattering interrogatory: 

“Who would not be the President of the 
[Jnited States?—the choice of a nation of ! 
freemen, the object of most infinite care, 

solicitude and contention to 27.000,000 ot 

:he human race, the object at which every ; 
nan's finger points, the topic on which eve- 

•y mao’s tongue descants—raised above bis j 
rellow men by no accident of birth, by no j 
nere superiority of wealth; but by the pre- 
sumed fitness of hie personal qualities for 
me of the most elevated situations that a 

nan may be called opoo to fili?” 

Fauquier County. 
Four free negroes were arrested on yester- 

day by officer Cologne, upon a warrant is- 
sued by Justice Francis, at the request of Mr 

Joseph Lupton on the ground that they bad 
been engaged in stealing corn and meat be- 
longing to him. They were brought before 
Justice Beckham, when upon an examina- 
tion of the case, sufficient proof not having 
been adduced to establish the charge, the 
case was dismissed by the release of the ne- 

groes. 
The band of Gypsies that recently visited 

Fauqier county have gone over into Culpeper 
| where they have have pitched their tents.— 

I If not driven out immediately, a close watch 
i should be kept upon them. They not on- 

! ly rob, swindle and steal, but they do it with 
much impudence, in the day time, as if the 

| property belonged to them. We have heard 
I of other companies of the same people in dif- 

j ferent counties of lower Virginia. 
On Monday last, Michael Dunn was ar- 

1 
rested by officer Cologne on a warrant issued 

by Justice M. P. Brooke, charged with steal* 
t 

w # 

ing a coat. When arrested about four miles 

j below Warrenton, the coat was found upon 

i his back. He was brought before the Jus- 
! tice above named, aod sent on for further 
| trial. 

Gn the 9th inst., a negro boy hired by Mr. 
Jno. II. Davenport in this place, was arrest- 

ed by officer Cologne, and ordered twenty 
five lashes by Justice Beckham, for wilfully 
striking on the head with a stone a young 

■ child ot Patrick Follin. 
i Messrs. Glascock <fc Ball, of the W arren 

| Green Hotel, have contracted for the bnild- 

ing of a new Billiard Saloon. Mr. P. Cook, 
the proprieter of the Warren Green Bar and 

Billiard Saloon, is the lessee. 

Jones, ot the California Restaurant, is fit- 

; ting up and will soon have ready, an elegant 
ami convenient Billiard Saloon attached to 

his house. 

Mr. Robert Hume, of this county, lately 
1 took out of the ice in Carter’s Run, a fish 

| measuring over three leet in length. So we 

; have been informed by a gentleman who saw 

i it. 
Col. Lemuel C. Martin, of this county, 

i died a day or two since, after a short illness. 
1—Warrenton Whir/. 

Shenandoah County. 

Revival.—The fourth quarterly meeting 
f.»r this circuit, commenced in the M. E. 

! Church, in this place, on Saturday, the 10th 
! infit Rpv. Messrs. S. V. Blake and Robt. 

D. Chambers assisted very acceptably in the 
exercises for several days. L*rge and atten- 
tive congregations have been present from 

the commencement, and an interesting revi- 
val is still in progress. The meetings will 
probably continue during the week. 

A Brace of Hogs. —Some of our neigh- 
bors have been bragging considerably about 

their large hogs, and challenging us to show 
our hand. Here is a brace of clever sized 
shoats, recently slaughtered in thin vicinity, 
which will do for the preheat, viz: One by 
Col. H. S. G. Albert, weighing M3 fb*. net: 

the other bv Mr. Joseph Sheetz, weighing 
503 tbj. We acknowledge that our noigh- 

! hors round about are pretty successful in 

; some things, and they deserve credit for thrir 

enterprise ; but it is no use to run against 
the old “Tenth,” in matters of this kind— 
and especially rolling up tremendous major- 
ities for the Democratic candidates.— Tenth 

! Legion* 
Drowned. 

On Saturday night last Mr. John Gilii- 
land. Mr. Robert Faulkor, and M*\ Sylves- 
ter Miscally, with two ladies, left Savannah, 
Georgia, in an open boat to visit the planta- 

| tion of Mr. Gilliland, on Little Tybee Is- 
1 land, about twenty-four miles from the city. 
The Georgian says: — 

“After reaching the island, and putting 
the ladies ashore, and before ihe gentlemen 
could land, the boat was driven on the 
breakers by ft heavy wind, and swamped.— 
Their cries for help attracted the attention of 
Mr. Law, the overseer of Mr Gilliland, who 
put off in a large canoe and succeeded in 
rescuing the unfortunate men who had 
been in the water for two hours. When res- 

cued Mr. Fsulker and Mr. Miscally were 

insensible, and notwithstanding every ex- 

exertion was made to save them, Mr. Mi*- 
oo 11 v died in about thirty minutes. Mr. 
Fnulker recovered and is now* out of <b'n- 
ger. Mr. Gilliland lie* dangerously ill at 

his residence in thi* city. 
Martyrdom, 

“The blood of the Martyrs is the seed of 
the Church.” So Summer having been made 
a Martyr, has been re-elected by Massachu- 
setts to the United States Senate, a fat 
sinecure for six years— and his princi- 

.1 ,1 AT.. _1. 

cipicr* mrgeiy u. nnu .'ll. j.iwuiva 

treated him with the contempt lie deserved, 
he would have sunk into oblivion. His own 

party would have repudiated him because 
he had no merit but the ability to de- 

claim about free soil, and was considered 
hollow and insiocere at that. He never dis- 

played any genius or business capacity, has 
never made himself noted as men ought to be 
noted, and never made a motion or a step 
worthy of the importance of the State of 
Massachusetts. In the place of such men as 

Webster, Everett, Davis, and their predeces- 
sors, he no more filled it then Tom Thumb 
could fill the chair of Daniel Lambert.—Sar. 
Republican. 

'Excellent Advice. 

A correspondent of one of our exchanges 
recommends to parents to keep their boys at 

home in the evening; it is a most ruinous 

practice to permit small boys to be out after 

night, especially in a city like ours. It is 
ruinous to their morals in all instances. 

They acquire, under the cover of night, an 

unhealthy state of mind—Lad, vulgar, im- 
moral and profane language, obscene prac- 
tices, criminal sentiments, a riotous hearing. 
Indeed, it is in the street after nightfall that 
the buys principally acquire the education 
of the bad, and capacity for becoming row- 

dy, dissolute, criminal mpn. Parents, in 
this particular, should have a rigid and in- 
flexible rule that will not permit a son to go 
into the street aftpr nightfall, with a view of 
play. Make such a rule and stick to it.— 
Rich. Whig. 

From \V«ktiing(on. 
Washington, Jan. 13 — It is now designed 

to press the consideration of the Submarine 
Telegraph hill on next Tuesday in theSenate. 

Various parties interested in ocean mail 
steamers, having had a hearing before the 
House Committee on the Post Office, have 
left the city. 

Tbe correspondent of the New York Times j 
was before the corruption investigating com- j 
mittee to day. 

Gen. Camerrn, Senator elect from Penn- 
sylvania, arrived here this evening. 

Wild Gitmr. 

Wild game of all descriptions is scarce 

and high this season. But very littlever.is >n 

has been brought in.c mparrd w ith the vast 

quantity heretof re introduced inro this i, ar- 

ket. Very few wild turkeys and pheasants are 

offered for sale, and as to partridges, none 

are to be seen. The deep snows and extreme 

cold weather of last winter came near exter- 

minating this deiicious bird.— Cumberland 

Telegraph.___ 

5BBLS. Superior Virginia Smoking Tobacco, 
received this day. and for sale by 

jan 17 PLEM1NG & DOUGLASS. 

T'It® l'lilted State® Invited to Become I 
oue of the “PowerK.” j 

The JournaKdes Debate, of December 2o, j 

reviews at great length the last annual mes- 

sage of President Pierce, and takes occasion 

to examine our political situation. The 

Journal says in conclusion: 
“It would be advantageous for all the world 

that the American Union, the influence of 

which upon the definitive decisions of the Eu- 

ropean Cabinets is not to be contested, should 
enter in an official and avowed manner into 

concert with the great Powers, as it i* a great 
Christian Power whose affairs cannot be sepa- 
rated any longer from those of Europe. It 

possesses, virtually, at least, the condition ot 

possessing, great military means hy land and 

sea. It has certainly distinct interests, but 
i all the great powers are in the same condition. 
The government which has no special inter- 

est®, well determined, with the material means 

have them respected, woul l by that fact to 

nlnne bo a satellite. But the Amercan 
Union has great interests in common with us. 

The dav wLen it would be officially recog- 

nized in the Congress ot the Powers, the 

: peace of the world would have acquired 
another precious guarantee, and would be 

sheltered from many accidents. lor iho 

Americans also it would he a wonderful ben* 

i efit. If until now they have remained out- 

1 side of the politicil meetings held from time 
to time by the governments of tho civilized 

] States, it is for reasons which’have ceased to 

exist. The Uoited States were formerly fee- 
ble, without external action, and at a great 
distance. Now they are strong, their external 
action is more apparent, and Ov the increas- 

! ed facilities of communication they are but a 

lew days distant from ns. For themselves, 
their insular position, which may seem en- 

i "aging at first, is really full of inconvenien- 
ces which at a certain moment might become 

perilous.” 1 
_ 

Clirlrtlnitts In Eiiglniii). 
A striking and a picturesque embellish- 

ment of Christmas is rho Christmas tree, a 

; late importation from Germany, but which 

j now very generally accompanies the games, 
the daocee, and the choruses of the festive 

i family and social English circle. The iigbt- 
! mg up of these Christmas trees causes a 

! burst of heartfelt delight in the cheering 
shouts of myriads of English children, and 
a reflected lighting up of feeling and piea- 

: sure in the countenances of tens Ot tiious- 
; ands of English parents. We regret that 
another graceful, because simply natural 
and appropriately allusive cu>tum, which 
had been sanctified bv centuries of time- 

: honored observance, and is dear to the recol- 
lection of the old people of the day, is going 

i out of practice. We allude to the custom of 
! dressing the windows, the looking-glasses, 
the picture trauies, ana otner articles or iur- 

niture and portions of a family sitting-room, 
with evergreens of various descriptions, 
among which the mistletoe was not forgotten. 

I In ancient times the Druid priests gathered 
; the mistletoe with a golden sickle, aud no 

profane hands might fore-tall or coine after 
1 them ; and even little more than a century 
1 and a half ago the mistletoe was carried on 

Christmas eve to the altars of churches, even 

to the high altar ot York Minster, and pro- 
clamation made of pardon and peace to the 

sinning and .-orrowing. The village churches 

generailv in England have always been 
decked with evergreens at Christmas-tide, 

i but the custom is now so much abated that 
the decoration has abated. However, eating 
and drinking are not yet out of fashiou, and 
least of all at this season of the year. To 

; meet this accession of feeling at Christmas 
; time, it has become the custom of butchers, 
j poulterers, and other purveyors of comesti- 

bles to provide sheep, cattle, and poultry ot 

| almost fabulous weight and fatness; cakes 
and confectionery of enormous size and sur- 

passing richness: and raisins, currants, and 
! other fruits in immense quantities. Thu-, 
this year we hear of sheep weighing 28‘J 
pounds, and of a shoulder of mutton which 

I weighed 40 pounds; of oxen weighing 1,080 i 

pounds net, that is, producing that quantity ; 
of href; and pigs of a weight which we 

scarcely dare to draw upon the belief of your 
i readers sufficiently to quote. The same may 

be said of the size of the turkoys, geese, <fec. 
However, the price obtained for some of the 
larger of these latter will show that they 
were not pigmies of their respective races. 

: Turkeys have sold as high as 15s. each, 
! geese at Us., and fowls at 12s. the couple, i 
and these were not London prices, but those 

i of rhe immediate neighborhood where the J 
articles were raised and fed. Game has not 

: fallen in value, Imres having sold at G«i. 
each, pheasants 8s. Gi. a brace, and part- 

j ridges nearly tty? same. I: must be remem- 

i bered, however, that these three latter are 

each of a much larger s;zo than the* corres- 

; ponding articles (in name) in the United 
! States. Vegetables are also dear; potatoes 
Ud. to Is. the peck. — Corres. of Nat. Inf. 

The Lrathtr Trade. 

It will be gratifying to Virginians to learn 
; that in one branch of trade, at least, we are 

: diminishing our dependence upon the North 
for supplies ot leather. Heretofore, our deal- 
ers in that article have derived the greater 
portion of their stocks from the curriers in 
the Northern States, but within the past few 

years, since the extrusion of our railroads, j 
an impetus has been given to the tanning 
business in the interior of the State, which 
has enabled the leather merchants of Rich- 
mond, and through them, the numerous class 
of boot and shoe makers, to dispense with 
Northern leather to a great extent, and in its 
stead, to use a superior article, produced in 
our own State. Jn the Valley of Virginia, 
and the great southwest, the tanning busi- 
ness is now prosecuted with a degree of en- 

ergy which is not loss creditable than profi- 
table to those engaged in it. Some idea <-f 
the extent of the business may be formed 
when we state that me house in this city, 
paid out for Western leather, in one week, re- 

cently, not less than $3,000.—Rich. JVhiy. 
Armed and FCq 111 pped. 

Gov. AVise recently ordered swords and 
pistols to be sent to Col. King, of Norfolk, 
and his staff. The Argus, of that city in re- 

ference to these “weapons” says: “The 
pistols ate suitable, handsome, and of good 
quality ; hut we cannot say as much for the 
swords, whi h will pass very w’ell for the 
ponderous old French sabre, being some four I 
or live feet lung, and heavy enough lor tt,e 

powerful arm ul Francisco, or some other 
giant. The tall and warlike Quartermaster 
might wear one on foot, and it would proba- 
bly swing clear; but attached to the brave 
Colonel of the old 04* h, of less extensive 
physical dimensions, it would drag heavily 
upon the ground and leave a long trail be- 
hind. They were probably taken from the 
French, and answer the description ot some 

we have read of, with which tree* were cut 
down in Revolutionary days.” 

Land and Prospects In Kansas. 
A letter from Leavensworth. Kansas, says 

that George Fisher, formerly of Hardy coun- 

ty, Virginia, recently sold a tract of twenty 
acres adjoining Leavensworth, at $*200 an 

acre. Adam Fisher, his brother, with seve- 
ral other A’irginians, bought a claim—not 
the land—of lifrv fi\e acres, near the same 

place, for $11,OhO. This land, markel out 
in lots, waa appraised at $1,000 an cere.— 
1 he same letter, speaking of vegetation in 
the lerritory, «ay* that a squatter had raised 
a watermelon that weighed sixty pounds and 
a pumpkin one hundred and fifty pounds, 
and that he had a turnip weighing thirteen 
pounds—that it was not uncommon to get J 
fifty bu -hels of corn off the acre from ground 
first broken and not touched after planting; 
afterwards one hundred bushels. Wheat • 

does equally we\\.—Rich. I)i*p. 

The luterCor of Afrle* *• •e,n 

Dr. Llvli»fito®«i 
From (he London Chronicle, Dec. 19. 

The continent of which Dr. Livingstone 
has told us so much that we did not know be* 

fore, promises hereafter to till a wide space 
in the history of civilization, tor many years 

^ 
past the intercourse between England and 

the West Coast of Africa has been gradually 
becoming more frequent and important. Our ( 

settlements are now more numerous, our i 

trade more extensive, and our dealings con- j 
ducted in a closer resemblance to the habi 

tudes of civilized commerce than hadheieto* 
fjre been the case. Long ago we abandoned j 
thd criminal traffic in human beings, at one j 
time the chief, if not the sole article of pro- 
duct for which the unhealthy shore* of 

Guinea were considered worth visiting. 
have since organized relationships with the 

chiefs and tribes dwelling along an extensive 

belt of coast, upon sounder and more Chris- 

tian principles, and with results which, if j 
not quite so lucrative to a few individuals, 
are far more beneficial to both parties in the 
transaction. 

While such has been the progress effected 
on the western shores of Africa, tho vast 

central regions of that continent remained 
almost unknown. From the settlements which 
Europeans had formed on the const at differ* 
ent points, scientific forays were indeed made 
into the interior in successive eras, and in 
various directions. Thus Bruce, Salt, and 

Parkyos entered from the north-east by way 
of Abyssinia, and succeeded in penetrating 
more or less deeply into the central districts. 
Mungo Park, the Landers, and many other 

adventurers nade their way from the north 
or the west; while keen sportsmen like Gor- 
don Gumming, travelled upwards from tho 

northern frontier of British Kaffraria, reach- j 
ing, in some cases, considerably within the 
belt of the tropics. Indentations were made 
in tins manner upon almost every side of tho 
central area, and once or twice a single shoot 
of exploration was carried right across some j 
wide section nf the African continent. The 
motive ol these enterprises continued, how- 

ever, to be one chiefly of vague curiosity.— 
Certain geographical problems were propos- 
ed for solution, which, while they stimulated 
the ardor of discoverers, too often diverted 
their steps towards fields of research, comp<v 
ratively useless and barreu. But when once 

a fashion lias been thoroughly established in 
science, as in other matters, it will iong defy 
change. A sort of mythical importance had 
been attached to the discovery of certain se- 

crets, or the elucidation of some traditional j 
mysteries. One band ot explorers according- 
lv followed upon the heels of another, equal- 
ly bent upon ascertaining the source ot the 
Nile, the outlet of the Niger, the physical 

i-_ %«__ •_ 
coiiiorturtuou cm me ivuuiuaius wi m*; 

or the topography and municipal institutions 
of Tiinbuctoo. 

The darkness which has brooded from tbs 
remotest times over Central Africa has now 

been dispelled far more extensively than by 
the whole mass of previous discoverers, 
through the exertions of Dr. Livingstone.— 
This reverend tzenrleman has just emerged 
again into civilized life, after having plung- 
ed, and sometimes altogether disappeared, in 
the great African wilds, for a period of near- 

ly sixteen years. Hi** original mission was 

designed specially with a religious object— 
he visited A-rica as an emissary of tbe Lon- 
don Missionary Society. But bis labors, 
throughout the wide and long series of jour- 
neying over the unknown continent, took a 

far larger range than that of preaching and 
proselytism. Dr. Livingstoneshowed through- 
out a rare combination of perseverance, in- 
telligence, and scientific knowledge. But for 
these qualifications, he would doubtless have 
fallen a victim, like so many predecessors, to 
the diseases consequent upon climate and 

privation, or tin? perils which every stranger 
must incur who ventures without protection 
amidst tribes of barbarians. When we hear 
that the traveller now returned safelv among 
us has been thirty-one times attacked with 
fever, and .-even times in danger of his life 
from the natives of the c cn*ne« be passed 
through, the bare fact of his escape from 
such complicated daDgcr, shows that tbe in- 
dividual must have been singularly gifted, 
both mentally and corporeally. W ithout a 

vigorous constitution, great self-command, 
imperturbable courage, extensive knowledge 
of physical science, and the power to pene- 
trate and hwe.v the characters of other men, 
Dr. Livingstone would never have returned 
to narrate his adventures. 

Possessing these gifts, we can well under- 
stand tbe admirable uses to which he applied 
them during bis long sojourn in Africa, “lie 
has come back.” said Lord Shaftesbury, at 

the meeting on Tuesday evening, “bringing 
with him a harvest of knowledge as the re- 

sult of his indefatigable perseverance, and 
an accumulation of facts which, under the 
blessing of (Jod, might be turned to tbe ben- 
efit of present and future generations.” Tbe 
precise extern ana vaiue oi me researenea 

accomplished by Dr. Livingtone are deacrib 
ed by Mr. T. McLean, Astronomer Koval at 

the C ipe. After alluding to his triumphant, 
but p< riimis journey aero-* the African Con- 
tmenr. “irom Luanda on tno west, to fjuilli- 
man on the er.*t ei-H^r,” tlift writer proceeds: 
.“To tiiis highly-gifted mar, science is deeply 
indebted, lie observed fur latitude and lon- 
gitude at every interesting point, particular- 
ly at the confluence of other rivers with the 
Zambesi*, tim bendings, tbe (alls, tbe more 

important villages, Ac. In short, be has 
opened up, geographically speaking, that 
hitherto unknown section of the continent.— 
He has done more. He has graphically de- 
scribed tbe character of the country and it* 
inhabitants, and altogether his collection of 
facts would till a volume of deep interest to 

science, to commerce, and la-t, not least, to 

humanity." 
In irs general feature® the character which 

D:\ Livingstone gives of tb** country he ex- 

piored is highly encouraging. The ohiei 
danger lies at the outskirts. Morally' and 
physically, the long shore districts ol Africa | 
are far w ;rse than the interior. Every stream 

1 

brings d wn vast masses of vegetable sub- j 
stances from the d 'nse jungles along their 1 
bank1*, which become deposited when the 
current is checked, upon meeting the waters 
of the ocean, and constitute a fringe of fes- 
tering and fermenting matter, whence the 
tropical sun draws perpetual clouds of poi- 
sonous exhalation. To this cause are attrib- 
uted th* putrid fevers and other terrible 
forms of di"^ »se that attack almost every Eu- 
ropean vi-bter to that iil-omened shore. The 
moral influences are n«»t les* deleterious.— 
The contact between civilized and barbarous 
races almo-t inv iriabiy produces evil to both. 
One discards too many of the responsibilities 
of civilized life, and adopts ins end the reck- 
less habitudes of barbarism. The other lo- 
ses at or.ee the simplicity «>f a primitive exis- 
tence, and accepts first and most eagerly 
from his more enlightened visiter*, new wea- 

pons of destruction and meant of debauche- 
ry. Long before tbe members of a barbar- 
ous tribe have acquired the tatte for any oth- 
er C( mmodity proffered by the Europeans, 
they will purchase at any sacrifice inuskets, 
rum and gunpowder. Although the Pirtu- : 

gue-e. the French and the English have pos- 
sessed forts and carried on trade upon the 
African coast Ft mure than three hundred 
years, the natives w ith whom that commerce 1 

is conducted, have but little advanced be- 
yond the rude and savage condition ot inter- 1 

Bourse and demand. j1 
In districts sufficiently remote from these 

r*xtrane-»us ir fluenees, Dr. Livingstone found 1 

tbe character of the country much improved. 1 

The physical condition was better. There 
were high table lands of vast extent where! 
the air was dry and the beat comparatively 1 

mitigated, and where, above all, the traveller i 
•scaped the tepid fogs, and miaeointn of tbe 1 

lower regions. Jle found natives, also, who 1 

had beard nothing but good of the European*! 
On one occasion, when threatened by some 

hostile demonstration from a strange tribe, 
he showed them the color of bis skin. Hi* 
face was tanned by long exposure nearly a* 

black as their own, but he bared bis arms 

and chest. The natives became frier d!y at 

once. “We know who you are," they said, 
“vou belong to the tribe who love the black 
man.” In the centre of Africa, ns Dr. L v- 

ingstono related on luesday evening, the 

tribes were civil and kind to him. but hither? > 

there had always been a fringe of populati n 

about them which had prevented commerce 

from entering into the interior. Hut now 

they were delighted to have a path to the >• a 

by which they could trade with the whir* 

man.” Of this path, on his side, the “wb to 

man” is likely to take equal advantage, lie- 

fore long Africa, through its whole expanse, 
will cease to be a “sealed book” to science. 

And at no distant day wide fields will there 

be opened whereon commercial enterprise 
may create its markets, and the re*tle*- 

population of England find an cutlet for it* 

expansive tendencies. 

Democratic Comment. 

In addition to its apprehension in respect 

to the “monster” scheme of the Pacific Rail- 

road, the Enquirer appears to be no litrl* 
disturbed on the subject of the River ar.«i 

Harbor interest. It repeats the telegraphic 
report, of the truth of which it hatoodouh*, 
that the patrons of all the various schemes 

of River aod Harbor improvements have re- 

solved. in caucus, to combine their separate 
interests, and so command strength sufficient 
to defy the Executive veto. It then plain- 
tively and doubtingly inquires—“Are there 

not righteous men enough in Congress t<» 

avert this imminent curse, and to save the 
constitution and the country from the abyss 
which yawns before us." It n'Xt pleads for 

the President, and admonishes its friend- not 

to betray him, and asks—“Are there not a 

“faithful few" who will stand by him in the 
hour of trial, and help to repulse the corrupt 
coalition against the Treasury ? Where are 

the representatives of the State Rights I dem- 

ocracy of the South ? Has a ‘sop to Cerbe- 
rus' relaxed their vigilant supervision of the 

Treasury ? Has a promise of participation 
In the plunder, betrayed them into the con- 

spiracy against the Constitution." 
Such are some of the pregnant and signifi- 

cant interrogatories pronounced by the En- 

quirer to its own party friends in Congress. 
We submit that such questions convey a 

stinging insinuation against the political in- 
tegrity and uprightness of the Enquirer's 
political brethren from the S mth. They im- 

ply an unqualified distrust of them. 
The Enquirer also calls upon its friends 

in Congress to rebuke the plunderers of the 
_Li:~ ..ki/tli * r) m i\n 11 i > n irO M I n TO- 
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ly trust may be heeded. It tells us that “the 

plunderers of the public lands begin to dis- 

play an audacity of enterprise, nod an ac- 

tivity of effort which have already startled 
the country”—and that “profligacy (in this 

respect) has scattered its bounties with s> 

lavish a hand thntthe very atmosphere groat * 

under the weight of the sickening stench." 
The Enquirer’s representation of the course 

and policy of the land grabbers, is unfortu- 

nately true, too true ; and we unite with it 

in its appeal to its friends in Congress—wh > 

have the power to arrest tfie mischief— t • 

stir their stumps, and adopt some expedient 
to prevent the utter waste of the public do- 
main. It is surely time that something 
should be done, if we would not see every 
cent's worth of this “common fund” squan- 
dered recklessly away upon the Fremont 
States of the North. 

We presume that the Enquirer’s purpose, 
in the suggestions nnd appeals which it mak^s 
to its friends in Congress, is simply to op- 

prize Mr. Buchanan of w hat it con»id< r* hi* 

duty when he comes into office. In other 

words, tue Enquirer means to deliver him a 

curtain lecture under the cover of rapping 
the Southern representatives of it* party m 

Congress. We fear, however, as we said at 

the outset, that the Enquirer's distrust oi 

Mr. B. is deep, earnest, and all pervading, 
and that the policy of his administration 
will disappoint the Southern Democracy, in 
almost every particular.—Rich. Whig. 

Farmers* Rank of Va* 

The annual meeting of the stockholder* 
of the Farmers’ Bank of Virginia, was held 
this forenoon, at the hanking nouse in th * 

city. The affairs of the institution were 

represented to be in a prosperous condition. 
The profit* for the past six months amount- 

ed to $158,509 07, out of which were paid 
dividends. State bonus, and tax amounting 
to £139,748 71, leaving a balance of Si*,- 
700 30 to to he carried to the reserved lund, 
thereby constituting a sutplus on l*t instant 
of £308,094 48. Directors f>r the current 

yer were elected, and the extended charter 

accepted. As the two leading banking insti- 
tutions of the State have accepted the new' 

charter passed at the la*t session of the leg- 
islature, wo append a summary of their uni 
form provi*ions : 

The charter is extended for six year* from 
« /. v »e ■■ • ¥» k 

18101 April, ic.ji, i*nu me is srn>j-ci 
to the provisions of the Code, etc. 

The loans and discounts of each branch 
must not exceed twice the capital of the 

branch, and the total amount of its circula- 
tion must never exceed five times the am ,ut t 

of coin in its possession. 
The bank shall give no certificate of deposit, 

draft, or other evidence oj debt, which is n*>r 

payable in specie. 

Every quarterly statement of the bank 
must exhibit its aggregate debt and credit* : 

its discount of inland and foreign bills tf ex- 

change ; its loans to directors ; its specie 
circulation and deposites on the first day of 
each month of the quarter it embraces. 

The bank shall not issue or pay out any not** 

except of the denomination ut So, $10, <>r of 
some multiple of ten. [This clause is de- 
signed to put out of circulation the G’s, 7 ’s, S“* 
9’s and 15’s, which have heretofore t.e* n 

found so convenient for making change in 
business transaction*. Merchants ami ott 

ers, desirous of keeping these denominations 
in circulation, should as far as possible 
fail to return them to the banks ondeposite. 

The bank is authorized to increase its 
capital stock by the amount of $650,000,— 
[Both the Virginia and Farmers’ Banks 
declined to avail themselves of this pro- 
vision.] 

The act takes effect from and after the 
time when its provisions shall have been ap- 
proved by the stockholders, and thi* action 
officially communicated to the Governor.— 
Rich. Whig. 

Fala« Alarm* 

The Norfolk News recounts the following 
“An alarm was created yesterda}' afternoon, 
by some youngsters on Church street, who 

imagined that there was a tire in the “Var.» 
ties.” The alarm was given and the engine* 
were soon at the front door of the Theatre, 
which yielded to their battering rams. Af ter 

entering the building, the firemen, who had 
before never been known to falter, stood oroa- 
sed at the scene before them. There was fire. 
Out it was not kindled by incendiary hand*-: it 
proved that Donnetti’s troupe of trained I>og*. 
Monkeys, Goats, were on the stage, each **■ e 

in gaged in resusitating a coal fire which had 
been allowed by their keeper to expire. Not 
relishing the very inclement weather of yes- 
terday, these precocious animals set hi w<»rk 
—one w ith a scuttle ut coal, carrying it to 

the stove, another with a poker engaged in 

•ettling the ashes down, whilst others were 

busy in throwing the lumps into the grate.— 
rhe scene altogether was of eo ludicrous a 

nature, ae to cauee the firemen to make an 

indiscriminate retreat, shorn of the laurels, 
hey expected to reap by their praiseworthy 
nrofewion.” 


